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SBA ELECTIONS 
Reminder (in case you can forget, what 
with all the posters and activity afoot): 
Elections next week. This week promises to 
be one of intense political activity. 
Please, we can still use poll watchers. Give 
us an hour or two of your time (sign up in 
the SBA offices). Watch for times for the 
candidates to speak to the assembled multi-
tudes and attend. The people elected to 
these positions are YOUR representatives and 
your student dollars are paying for their 
representation. Protect your investMent. 
Be informed and VOTE! 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS ANNOUNCED 
Eva Mitchell sends advance notice of 
the summer course offerings: 
Agency & Partnerships (2 cr) 
Comparative Criminal Law (3 cr) 
Evidence (4 cr) 
Legal Writing II (2nd yr day student 
only -- 3 cr) 
Individual Income Tax (4 cr) 
Trial Techniques (4 cr) 
Registration will be April 4-6. Watch PR 
ior details. 
KING~TV NEEDS CAUCUS VOTE REPORTERS 
Here's your chance to be a cub repor-
ter. KING-TV is soliciting Law School stu-
dent volunteers to serve as Caucus Vote re-
porters for Tues., March 8 in connection 
with th~ station's special election coverage 
that evening. The station needs 11 law 
students to report Pierce Co. caucus results 
f rom Democratic caucuses and 7 to report 
from Republican caucuses. 
Caucus reporter responsibilities in-
clude: 
1. Attending the local caucus Tues 3/8' & 
2. Reporting to KING the presidentiai 
preference vote via a toll-free phone 
number which will be provided to you 
(sorry, gang, looks as if you won't be 
telecasting live frOM headquarters). 
If you are planning to attend your party 
c~ucus an~ would like to volunteer your ser-
v~ces, p~ck up a postcard in the Deans Of-
f ices to complete and forward to KING Broad-
ca8tin~. More detailed information is avai-
lable ~n the Deans Offices area, 2nd floor~ 
PSLF NOTES AND QUOTES 
Puget Sound Law Foundation to conduct 
iniormational session Thurs. 2/25 at 5 p.m. 
i n rM 500. Find out what the Foundation is 
doing in the legal COMMunity. Speakers in 
clude PSLF founder John Kydd and co-chair 
Peter Goldman (both UPS law alums). Recep-
tion following the presentation. Come and 
learn about public interest law and how you 
can become involved. 
IJr 
The PSLF has donated a collection of 
books to the UPS law library. The 
collection includes such topics as stress 
manageMent, coping with alcoholism and other 
related topics (useful for law school and/or 
life). The collection is on permanent re-
serve in the library and will soon be in-
cluded in the card catalog. 
Special thanks to Prof. Debbie 
Maranville for her donation to this 
collection. A similar collection has been 
donated to Donn Marshall, counselor as-
signed to the law school from main campus. 
PSLF hopes the law school community 
will enjoy the collection. 
Thanks to Prof. Maranville and PSLF 
frOM the entire law school. 
VITA TRAINING NOW AVAILABLE 
The Voluntary Income Tax Assistance 
Program is sponsored by the IRS and trains 
people to give tax assistance and advice to 
the elderly and low income persons. A VITA 
Center wi I be open here at the law school 
on 3/5, 3/23, 3/26 and 4/2. VITA will hold 
a seminar on 2/27 to train persons interes-
ted in participating in this program. If 
you are interested, please contact Julie 
Horn or Aaron Okrent. 
WLC TO SPONSOR COMPARABLE WORTH SPEAKER 
Christine Gregoire of the AG's office 
will speak here at noon on Wed., 2/17 in r m 
503. Ms. Gregoire has the distinction of 
having argued before the newly appoint ed 
Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy. En-
courage other speakers to come to UPS by 
giving Ms. Gregoire an enthusiastic welcome. 
FREE BOOKS FROM THE LIBRARY 
The free-for-nothing book cart wi l l 
rollout in Wed., 2/17 at 3 p.m. on the 1s t 
floor entrance to the library near the north 
elevator. 
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOTICES 
Judicial Clerkships--To any students 
interested in judicial clerkships, there is 
a tape of the 1.27 info session on reserve 
in the library. Also, be sure to mark you 
calendars for the 2/25 presentation on the ' 
Nuts & Bolts of Judicial Clerkships. 
On Caapus Interviews--Please note 
updates to the on-campus interview schedule. 
Spring Interviews 
Employer 
WA Atty Gen 
Frankl~n & Bersin 
US Marine Corps 
Stump & Stump 
(Ketchican, AK) . 
Burgess, Kennedr' 
Carlson & Drewe ow 
(Wenatchee) 
Fitzer & StromboM 
• New to list this 
•• Firm to receive 




















apps through Placement • 
binder for details. 
ALASKA STUDENT BAR TO MEET 
The Alaska Student Bar Assoc. will meet 
Mon., 2/15 at noon in ra 501 to discuss a 
reception for Alaskan Board of Visitor mem-
bers. Plans will also be made for the 2nd 
annual "Night of First Light .. party. Free 
Alaskan pins for meMbers will be given and 
new Memberships are welCOMed. If you have 
questions, contact Dorothea Goddard. 
VIEW FROM THE CATBIRD SEAT 
Today seems to be a houaekeeping day--
an opportunity to respond to and/or expand 
upon past topics. But before I do that, 
please, 3rd yr students, pay particular 
attention to the Graduation Co •• ittee 
announce.ent (page 4) and .y co •• entary on 
page 3. 
The Library and Other Sorrows--Faye 
Jones and I have been carrying on a dialogue 
for the past few weeks. Last week I went in 
to assure her that I was not attempting to 
start WW III and/or embarrass anyone in the 
library. She assured.e that we were ac-
tually on the same side of Most of the 
issues and that the library staff is as 
frustrated (yes, even angry) as many of the 
rest of us with the present conditions. She 
sent a response to .y last week's 
COMmentary on her letter. There I noted 
that a fair number of our books have 
undoubtedly drifted out of the library and 
into the offices of local practitioners, 
never to be seen a9ain. - Faye notes that not 
many local practltioners use our library 
because they have to pay to use the library. 
I sub.it that because there is no systematlc 
check on who may enter the library, non-
students are holed up here regularly and I 
would take odds that most haven't paid a 
dime. This week, one afternoon, I counted 
six non-stu-dents on the first floor. I 
also encountered a non-student COMing in 
through the service en-trance (past the copy 
room) and proceeding to the 3rd floor to 
help herself to the law review/journal col-
lection. She could easily literally help 
herself to the books by exiting through the 
same passage carrying as Many books as she 
pleased since there is no security device on 
that door. A Saturday a.m. sweep of the 
library disclosed 3 non-students on the 
first floor, one is not even an alum and has 
practically taken up residence in our li-
brary, hogging books and leaving a Mess 
wherever he elects to set up shop. The way 
things are SUPPOSED to be v. the way they 
really are is what is at issue here. 
Professor Richardson, Part 11--1 think 
the 1st year students have eloquently stated 
their position and their letter is repro-
duced in the PRo 
S8A Elections--Yes, 3rd yr students May 
vote. 1st and 2nd yr students, like it or 
not, your tuition dollars go to the S8A and 
to pay tuition for some of the officers. 
The SSA has a budget. It's your Money. 
CHOICES--ALTERNATIVE TO PRIVATE LEGAL PRAC-
TICE--8ROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 
Choices is a half-day conference that 
will focus on career opportunities outside 
the traditional private law practice. This 
program will take place here at UPS on Sat., 
March 5 from 9 a.M. to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Weyerhaeuser Lounge. Brochures describing 
the program in more detail, includin9 regi-
stration inforMation, are now avallable. 
This conference is co-sponsored by PSLF, the 
University of Puget Sound, the SBA and 
Placement Servicea. 
LAW REVUE MEETING 
Thurs., 2/18 at 1 p.m. in rm 104 the 
Law Revue organizational Meeting will take 
place. Please attend to present ideas 
and/or join committees now forming. Get in 
on the ground floor as we become Inc.-ed 
(really & honest, a Corp.) and help achieve 
the most successful Law Revue ever! 
WASH. TASK FORCE ON GENDER AND JUSTICE ~ 
~ 
The Women's Law Caucus alerts students ~ 
to the Public Hearing on the Washington 
State Task Force on Gender and Justice which 
is schedule for Karch 1, 1988 (Tues) in 
Seattle at the King County Courthouse, 402 
Third Ave., in the Council Chambers. 
The discussion will address the issue: 
"Is there gender bias in the Washington 
Court System?" The Task Force is interested 
in court related experiences in which gender 
played a significant role or affected the 
fair administration of justice. For more 
information call Gloria HemMon at the Office 
of the Administrator for the Courts (206) 
753-3365. 
MOOT COURT BOARD MEETING 
The Moot Court Board will meet on Mon., 
2/22 at 4:15 p.M. in rm 321. This Meeting 
should not last aore than 30 minutes. If 
you cannot attend, please inform Anne or 
Susan. 
MOVIN' ON 
Oversight department--The PR failed to 
wish the best to Jennifer Friedmund and 
Linda Skipper as they move onward and upward 
in their careers. Jennifer has accepted a 
position on aain ca. pus and Linda has gone 
to work for Fred Tausend in his Seattle 
practice. 
More moves are in the offing. both 
Vickie Brown and Darleen McVay from the 
Business Office will be Moving with thei r 
families to new homes in other states. We 
will miss them, but the note from Dean Bond 
assures us that the Business Office wil l 
remain open to collect fees. 
Best wishes to ' you from us fo r 
happiness and success in your new endeavors . 
8LSA SAYS THANKS 
The Black Law Student Assoc. would like 
to thank UPS students, faculty and staff fo r 
support of the bank sale on Feb. 10. Al l 
purchases and contributions are greatly 
appreCiated. The money will be used to pay 
off the outstanding debts incurred during 
the recently conducted Minority Job ' Fair. 
SEMINAR ON NEW FAMILY LAW COURT LEGISLATION 
The TaCOMa-Pierce Countr Legal Secreta -
ries Assoc. presents a sea nar explaining 
the guidelines and procedures in the Pierce 
County Clerk's Office, Requirements under 
the New Family Court Legislation. 
This seminar will be held Thurs. Feb. 
25 at 6 p.M. at Clover Park Vo-Tech. Cost 
to students: S5.00. For information, call 
-Joyce Warner of Gordon, Misner & Robinson 
(Glg Harbor) at 851-2323. 
RESULTS OF THE MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION 
The Mock Trial regionals were held in 
Eugene, OR from 2/4-6 at the U. of Oregon. 
The teaMS of Penny Allen and Tracy 
Forsythe and lone George and Carolyn Day 
represented UPS. lone and Carolyn advanced 
to the semi-final rounds. The Hoot Court 
Board wishes to co.mend both teams for their 
excellent perforMances. The Board extends 
thanks to the may students who made the 
competition possible by acting as witnesses 




ALUMS AARON OWADA AND TINA KONDO TO SPEAK 
The Asisn-Aaerican/Hawaiian Law Student Association is 
sponsoring two Assistant Attorneys General, Aaron Owada and 
Tina Kondo, who will be speaking on the AG's office, intervie-
wing techniques and other subjects of interest in conjunction 
with next week's AG interviews. All students are welco~e to 
attend Wed. 2/17, noon in rM 502. 
COMMENTARY ON THE GRADUATION COMMITTEE PROPOSALS 
The probleMs with the Fieldhouse are fixable--if the 
acoustics are bad, then rent GOOD sound equipaent (should be a 
lot less expensive than renting the Pantages). Rent 'banners 
and drapes--hang theM froM the ceiling and drape the wall 
behind the platforM and put SOMe nice ficus trees (we can't 
kill thea in one day) on the platforM. Plants and drapes will 
do a lot to soften the place. Who cares that the platform is 
not even a stage? Is that really an important issue? The 
Fieldhouse, as noted by the committee, has one redeeming 
feature that aust not be undervalued: It is big; it will 
acco •• odate crowds. 
Maybe I a. in a Minority, but I a. expecting a saall aob 
for ay graduation. Ten (count 'ea 10) people are already 
~aking plans, several with tickets already in hand, to come 
from great distances. I find it distasteful to have to inform 
half of thea theM that while they are dear to me they are not 
dear enough to warrant a precious ticket. In addition, my 
local friends are already aaking plans for a graduation bash. 
While it is true that SOMe among us will not be using their 
ticket allotments, it leaves those of us who need additional 
tickets in the uncoafortable position of competing (nay, beg-
gin~) for tickets. I don't know about the rest of you, but I 
don t have the ti.e (nor should I have to consider spending 
the tiae) to lobbr for tickets. It even raises the specter 
of ticket scalplng--A sliay geek in a trench coat hunkering 
just outside the law school entrance: "Hey, buddy, wanna buy a 
graduation ticket?" Really. 
leave the staff 
day? And our 
own group who 
And where does this does this arrange~ent 
who wi~h to be part of this very special 
friends in 1st and 2nd year and those of our 
will not graduate until Dec. or next May? 
As for the church, it is indeed large. But we have 
students in our class who will not be part of our graduation 
ceremony if it is held in a church, and not because they are 
hostile to churches and Christianity, but for legitimate reli-
gious reasons of their own. 
POET'S CORNER 
Herewith we publish 
the second in a series of 
two poeas offered by 
Linda Pilcher. 
Tuition I. Up (And I'm Feeling Down) 
Tuition is up 
And I'm feeling down, 
Although 1 am told 
We're the best deal 1n town. 
Heard through the grapevine 
~1aing tuition 
Apparently is 
A law achool tradition. 
We naed more money 
For better acholars 
And begging the grads 
For their hard earned dollars. 
Our rep will improve 
Via-a-vis the rich. 
You're not in that group? 
Well. life is a bitch. 
Bring in more speakers 
Trim legal writing 
Increaae our prestige 
Ian't that exciting? 
Still I want to know 
What'a in it for me? 
Are the results 
Something I will see? 
I've spent 15 grand 
In a year and a half. 
I can always change schools? 
Pleaae, don't make me laugh. 
Tuition 1& up 
And I'm feeling down. 
But then that's life at 
The U. of Puget Sound. 
To choose a church facility 
for graduation, a choice that 
would force our fellow class-
Mates to aake a decision be-
tween being part of the gradu-
PRESS RELEASE 
ation ceremony or no, is un-
conscionable. Furtheraore, the 
thought of the double auto 
shuffle back to caMpus frOM 
either the Pantages or the 
church is unattractive. 
While the Fieldhouse has 
its shortcoaings, it has one 
undeniable redeeMing feature: 
Because of its size, it ex-
tends a gracious "Y'ALL COME" 
to all our faMilies and 
friends, without liaitation. 
And equally important, nobody 
has to worry about starting WW 
II 1/2 by being forced to 
pick and choose who gets the 
coveted tickets to graduation. 
bj 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 10, 1988 Contact: E. Bakke 
............. 
UPS LAW SCHOOL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
The Board of the UPS Law School Publishing Company would like to 
recognize the performance ot Production Team No. 1 dur1ng the 
week of February 8, 1988. Capably led by Production Team 
Supervisor Matt Rice, team member Craig Beetham prodUCed an 
outstanding presentation on HR" type labor cases, and was able to 
withstand rigorous questioning and comments from not,only the 
Chair of the Board, Tim Lowenberg, but other product10n employees 
as well. Greg Hanon provided the corporation with an impromptu 
(but in-depth) description of the Washington State legislature's 
work on minimum wage legislation. Robert McKay's assistance was 
also appreciated. Team l's efforts are especially appreciated in 
light of the tact that a double shift was required. D~e to an 
unavoidable lag in production this past week, Product10n Team 1 
will be required to produce tor at least part of the shift 
beginning February 15. 
The Board would also like to recognize the efforts of Roy 
Consiglio, Production Team 7, and Lou Zieske, prod~ction.Team 4, 
who were both available for and worked outside the1r ass1gned 
shifts. This team spirit and ability to perform above and beyond 
the call of duty is imperative to the efficient production of the 
Company. 
.3 
To: May 1988 Graduates 
From: Graduation Committee 
We have some things to decide as a class about our 
graduation ceremony. Normally graduation is held at the UPS 
fieldhouse. There are other alternatives to consider. Each 
alternative has its advantages and disadvantages. We need to 
decide what we want as a class. Please read each alternative and 
rank order your preference wi th one (1) the mo s t pre f erred to 
three (3) the least preferred and drop this off in the message 
box outside the administration offices by Wednesday the ' 17th at 
4:30pm: 
UPS Fieldhouse Rank 
-----,.-:-~ 
advantages - size. Normally approximately 1,000 to 1,300 
guests come to graduation. The fieldhouse can seat many more 
than this. 
disadvantages - size. Because it is so huge, the acoustics are 
bad with lots of background noise and too much extra space. 
There is no stage, so the ceremony takes place on a temporary 
platform that we can decorate but that still looks makeshift. 
Pantages Theatre Rank 
advantages - Its lovely. Acoustics are excellent. Its small 
enough so everyone can see everything. There would be virtually 
no feet-shuffling noises and the seats are comfortable. There is 
a wonderful stage and no empty spaces. 
disadvantages - size. Because of limited capacity, each person 
could bring, on the average, six guests. We could try to figure 
a way where, if some graduates had fewer than six guests, their 
extra tickets would be distributed to those with more than six 
guests. The tota I seating capacity for guests is in the middle 
of the usual range of guests (1,000 to 1,300). 
Peoples' church or possibly another church Rank 
advantages - plenty of room. Acoustics may be be-t~t~e-r- than the 
fi .eldhouse. Seats would be comfortable and probably ' not a lot of 
extra noise or space. 
disadvantages - Some may feel uncomfortable in a church and not 
wan t to partic ipa te a I though Peop les' is nondenomi na tiona l. 
Peoples' church is a way away from UPS main campus where the 
post-graduation reception will be held. 
The second thing we need you to tell us is what you think 
about our graduation party plans. The plan is to have our party 
on a chartered boat that would leave Seattle at about 8:00 and 
cruise around the sound for three hours or so. If you have 
serious concerns about this, now is the time to say so. Please 
indicate what you think: 
Sounds like a good idea ---I will not attend if the party is on a boat ----
LETTER FROM FIRST YEAR STUDENTS (ABOUT 7S 
SICNATORS) TO DEAN BOND AND THE BOARD OF 
VISITORS 
Dean Bond 
V.P.S. School of Law 
950 Broadway Plaza 
Tacoma, WA 98042 
Dear Dean Bond: 
950 Broadway Plaza 
Tacoma, WA 98042 
February 10, 1988 
As students at V.P.S. School of Law, we are writing to 
express our concern over the recent decision which 
effectively denied tenure to Professor J. Thomas Richardson. 
Professor Richardson is widely recognized at V.P.S. as 
being one of the school's finest instructors in the art and 
skill of practicing law. He offers a rare blend of 
theoretical and practical perspective"s which mark him as a 
scholar. 
Somehow, in spite of this recognition of Professor 
Richardson's value to this school and his strong desire to 
remain a member of the Law School facUlty, the Tenure 
Committee, through this decision, has effectively told 
Professor Richardson to leave U.P.S. We believe this is a 
serious mistake for two reasons: first, because the decision 
denies us the opportunity to be educated by Professor 
Richardson; and second, because the academic priorities 
manifested by this decision represent an unfortunate 
devaluation of the kind of talent which he has brought to 
this school. 
As we understand the situation, the main issue is a 
relative lack of publication on Professor Richardson's part. 
We are aware that a fundamental responsibility of a 
university is to disseminate ideas, and to circulate these 
ideas through the community. We are equally aware that the 
scholarly reputation of a school plays a large role in the 
quality of people attracted to that school: administrators, 
faculty, and students. Much of this reputation is based 
upon the publications of the school's faculty. 
At the same time, we believe that the ultimate 
foundation of the school's reputation for excellence is the 
quality of its graduates. The primary responsibility of a 
school of law is to provide its students with the best 
possible training and thus ensure this level of excellence. 
Both the quality of scholarship represented by Professor 
Richardson's teaching and his presence at V.P.S. represent 
major steps toward meeting this primary responsibility. Can 
his skills be so easily replaced? We think not. Are 
professors of this caliber so numerous that this University 
would be willing to let him go? Apparently, this is the 
bel ief of the people responsible " for the decision to deny 
tenure t _Cl . Prof~ssor Richard.son. , 
We cannot agree. This decision deprives us of the 
quality of education to which we are entitled. We are 
concerned not only with Professor Richardson, but also with 
the direction this school may take in future decisions of 
this nature. 
We recognize that the school faces an old di lemma. 
Brilliant teachers are not necessarily prolific writers, and 
vice versa, but we are confident that given an opportunity, 
Professor Richardson will make a strong cont~ibution in both 
areas. We understand the need for balance in bui lding a 
faculty which encompasses divergent abilities, but we are 
concerned that the balance may be tipping away from the 
qualities which dre exemplified by Professor Richardson. 
We therefore appeal for a reconsideration of this 
decision. If V.P.S. is to remain a progressive institution, 
it must show flexibility and a willingness to recognize and 
address our concerns .. 
Sincerely, 
5 
Young Lawyers Division d 
Seattle-King County Bar Association 
320 Central Building 
Seuule, Washington 98104 
(206) 624-9.365 
TAKE A LAW STUDENT TO LUNCH 
"Take a law student to lunch" is a program sponsored by the 
Seattle King County Bar Association, (SKCBA) Young Lawyers 
Division (YLD) and your SBA. If you want to meet a practicing 
attorney, if you1d like to talk with a practicing attorney in an 
informal setting, if you have any questions about job hunting or 
interviews, if you like a free meal, SIGN UP BELOW: First year 
students will have preference because you have had fewer 
opportunities to meet practicing attorneys, generally and more 
importantly, need reinforcement that there is life after law 
school. However, there were more lawyer volunteers than student 
volunteers last year and everyone who signed up received a match. 
To sign up fill out the form below and return to the Young 
Lawyers Division rep. mail box (Mike Shipley) in the SBA office. 
The names will be sent to SKCBA-YLS where each student will be 
randomly matched with a YLD attorney who volunteered to 
participate. Once the match has taken place, youlll receive a 
note in your mailbox with your lunch host1s name and phone 
number. It1s then up to you to call and make the luncheon 
arrangements. The attorney will also receive a letter with your 
name, so he or she will be expecting your call. The sign-up form 
should be returned to the SBA office no later than February 29th. 
Take advantage of a great opportunity and be sure that if you 
participate that you send a thank-you hote to the attorney who 
was your host. Thank you for your interest and cooperation. 
Mike Shipley 
~~ 
Student Bar Association 
'ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS 
AVAILABE IN THE S8A OFFICE 
Young Lawyers Division Representative 
NOTICE ARE 
I WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THE TAKE A LAW STUDENT TO LUNCH PROGRAM. 
NAME Year in school I 2 3 
CITY STATE ZIP 
DAY PHONE EVENINGS & WKNDS 
6 
PRESIDENT ( C NDI DATES) 
Campaigns can too easily compel empty promises, so I won't use 
this space listing the things I would do as President of the Student 
Bar Association. To list is to limit, and I don't believe a 
candidate should limit his or her promises to those which he or she, 
alone, has deemed worthy. 
What I have to ' offer are not promises, but qualities. make 
myself available. I have an open mind. I am eager to listen and 
learn. I have the courage to ask questions and the ability to lead. 
Most important, I am genuinely interested in making our lives as 
students, and our careers as graduates more rewarding. 
If these are the qualities you are looking for in an SBA President, 
then the vote you will cast is for Hugh J. Barber 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mark McDougal 
For SBA President 
I'm running for SBA president because I want to do; 
the job and I know that I can do it well. I'll let my : 
school participation as an Academic Resource tutor and as . 
a Moot Court member as well as my work experience speak: 
for my ability to do the job. : 
I will take a realistic approach to everything I do. : 
I realize there are certain things that are not realistic: 
to promise. There are, however, plenty of things we can: 
accomplish as the student body. : 
I don't think getting drastic tuition reductions is a : 
realistic goal for an SBA president, nor is de-throning: 
an encrusted, tenured facul ty member. But, I can be a: 
voice for students with the faculty and administration. : 
I think it is realistic for us to get a say in who our: 
graduation speakers are, in what curriculum needs to be: 
changed, and we should be told when the administration is : 
contemplating changes that will affect us. I will also: 
see to it that we have social activities that will be: 
worth going to. . 
Finally, I learned a long time ago that a little: 
humor goes a long way toward getting things done and; 
toward promoting sanity. 
________________________________________________________________________ .: ________ ! would appreciate your support. . 
f-\' IHTe is ~t Sa3:l3. I ern a arilid!l:e fix tiE offire'onm Itesidnt. 9j ~.: ---------;~;~-C;~;I-;-;I-;;I-;S--;;;-S-B-;-P-RESI-;E-N-T------------------~ 
: tine I tq:e yoJ ~ sem crd re:rl rrv p:Etffs ararrl tJ-e s:fual. 'Ite g:Jal of tte p:Etffs:: 
: loBS to create di=i.on iIltXg tiE stu::ht:.s, W1il.e sinulta"a:usly IlBkirg en cg:eal to tte :: 
: rres:>nirg, intellect, crd l.o3ic of tJ-e 1:w stuEnt's mirrl. • My name is Laurie Ji nk ins and . I am runni ng for President of the 
: 'll'a:e are nay 1:w s:iml incdq..acies facirg the sb..d:nt tx:rl{ ttat, as p.-esidnt, I Student Bar Association. I am committed to acting as an advocate and 
: tq:e to aftESS crd taXle. I will dira::;tmy at±alti.on to tJ-e fblkwirg cx:n:er:rn, leader for the student body. It is the duty of the President to main- : 
: alth:lJ;tlthereare rot l.i.st:OO in aJY<reEr of p.-i<ritj: inp:OJirgsb..d:nt;fa:llitj tain an open door policy and to lhten and act on the agenda that the: 
: relati.crs, p:rllcp; ere <r 00 tines d.!rirg ea:h sene:;te:: a ro:::i.al gatterirg can I:e ,: student body sets for itself. To this end, I will maintain a flexible: 
: pJaTej to keEp comuUCBtion fla.rirg; allOOltirg rra:e fi.J'rl:; to the aad!TU.c res::LJICe .. schedule next year which will allow me to be available during morning, : 
: ~, in <reEr to gi'J: time Wxl reD extra relp tte res:urces mrl:rl to rea:h tteir a fte rnoon, a nd even i ng hou rs . . 
: ~; 9..HX>~ tiE ~fbrts in d:tainirg a full tine mircritj;ferale p.-ofessx; Two issues which I have actively worked on this year and will 
: crretirg en a1umi I"E'tloakirg 9jStan in Wridl stJ..d=nts in tJ-e j:b seardl p.-CXESS cruld .. : continue to pursue next year are (l) raising the qual ity of 1 ibrary 
:an~alrnni; :inr.itirgalrnni to p.-ent93Tlimrsrn tiE art of tiE j:b9%U"dlrreth:rl; ;:: lighting and decreasing library noise, and (2) increasing student input 
: p.-Otrtirg strESS lIBJla}3lEI'lt ~ to relp stuEnts cqe rot aily with tiE strESlEl eX into deci si ons di rectly effecting our education such as tuit i on . 
: 1:w s:iml, b..tt al.9::>with wxk crd femily life; p.IrS.Hlirg Pi.erre cantj 'Itcn;it to ' increases and faculty evaluation, recruitment, and tenure decisions. 
: offerastuEntdi.ro:J.ntfbrtusfare; ciferirglEalthse:vicmreJularlyfrontterrain I am realistic enough to realize that the student body cannot force 
: carp.E at tiE 1:w s:iml, ~ rn a \oe€kly tmis; p.-onlirg 9..HX>rt fix stu:ints, Wx> the administration to implement all of our ideas for improvement, 
: has p:u:e1t:s, Ionlld like to start a chil.d-care o::qa:ati'J:; crd finalJ¥, retumirg to tte . : however, I am idea 1 is ti c enough to bel ieve that through open, honest 
: g:xx'lole' dJjsof tiE ffi!'\ro:::i.al sp:re:roogatte:irgs. communication and negotiation, I can work within the system to make 
: 'Ite fbreJaiflJ issEs are I:¥ ro rrea-s tte entire inPJrtnry of p.-cb1aTs fa:iflJ pos it i ve changes for the student body. 
· stu:Ert:s. ~esti.crscrdirp.JtwillMinitelyl::Ee=cge1withenq:End:xll:IOli<¥. I hope to represent you next year as your Student Bar Association: 
: f-\' p.-esDential catp:rig1 will rot i.n:::l!.J:E tte U9..Bl tnrrelistic p.-cmises that are President. Please contact me if you have questions or issues that you: 
: u;uu:ty trd<en fblla.rirg electicrn. ~~ cmpri<}1 is I::asErl rn p.-octicalitj crd In-e3ty. woul d 1 i ke to di scuss. 
: With yrur s.w:rt, I tq:e to inpletmt stata'l in my platfbrm within tiE ned: : • 
· s:iml}er. : ~. . • 'lhcrk fb . J . . 
· yw r yrur tine crd fbr ywr \Ute •••••••••• ~t SiEB: ClO.MJ\A.9' 
.---------~---------------------~--------------------- ------------------- ---------------------~----------------------------- - ------------------~ 
1 
*VOTE* MARY HOLLEMAN S.B .A. PRESIDENT 
Mary Holleman, ~ second year student who wants to represent the most 
vital and integral facet of UPS Law School--you, the students. As a 
fellow student, I share in many of the same frustrations and concerns 
that you do. As SBA president, I will address our concerns daily, seek-
ing complete answers from the administration and demanding accountabilit 
The most important pursuit to me as SBA president would be the return 
of the student as paramount. Currently, students .do not come firs~-: 
they follow behind the professor's law review artlcles and the admlnls-
tration's demands for publication. We students want outstanding teacher 
who put us first and provide the promised legal education that brought 
us to UPS. 
I will work on establishing a copy center for use by the students, 
thus eliminating much of the problem of books out of circulation for ex-
tended periods, while providing efficiency to all users and jobs to some 
students. A tuition payment schedule that required payment only after 
the posting of the previous term's grades would work to overcome the 
several week delay that now prevails. Regular letters from the SBA \/oul 
keep the Trustees and Visitors informed of what is happening at UPS LS. 
Further, I will keep the students notified of progress toward our goals 
and of changes within the school. . . . 
I possesS the Skllls necessary to fulflll the dutles of ~h~ presldent 
and I am eager to put in the energy and effort that the posltlon demands. 
I have worked in the SBA office during the previous two years and am 
familiar with its procedures and more importantly, its potential . 
* 'D.lJL.r~ r:.e.se.n.t at i v e • 
VICE PRESIDENT (3 CANDIDATES) 
Julia M. Lindstrom 
Vice President/Treasurer 
One of my primary goals is to increase student knowledge 
of, and participation in, the Student Bar Association. Students, 
especially first-years, often have little idea what the SBA does 
or who can participate. Students need to be more informed about 
the SBA's functions, and how they can become more involved . They 
also need to feel free to discuss any concerns they might have, 
not only with their section representative, but with any SBA . 
member . 
With a background in banking, I am certain that I will competently 
handle the r esponsibilities of Treasurer and believe that my 
organizational s kills will serve me well as Vice President . As 
a second-year student, without the concerns of graduation, the · 
bar and job hunting, I will be able to devote a great deal of 
time and energy to my position. I believe that I am very well 
qualified and would like to have your vote f or SBA Vice Presid ent/ 
Treasurer i n the elections next week. Th ank you . 
-- ----------- --------------------------- ------------------------------ ----
: rls a st udent , al ~ E~ yo u c oncet"'Y"led a bo u t i nc t"' e i\s i ng 
'ClJi ti on cos t s , t e YllJ t"'E' po l ic i es , hi t" i n g p Y'actices . al'~Urlni 
'f"und .. "'a ising , ove t"a l} Jaw s ch o ol r" eco g n it ion , and ' a 
~h rea t er' l e d eve)-ling P t "' Ggt"a ~l ? I intend t o a d dt"'ess these 
i ss ue s in rny t"'c.le a s S DA Vi c e - P r e si d e nt . S pec i f icall y , 
~ tt ' ongl y suppOt' t th e ro llowing: a copy t' oor" starfe d by wot' k.-
~tudy s tudent s , student input on tenure decisions , and 
Ctrict enfor cement of a timely posting of grades. 
: In addition t o p r oviding students with an open-door 
~o licy that permits c o n c erns to be given a platform, I will 
~or k closel y with other members of the SBA to provide 
~epresentation to all sections and special-interest groups. 
: My qualifications and involvements include a position 
~n the Client Counseling Board of Di r ectors and 
~articipation in the Negotiation and Mediation Co mpetition, 
~s well as membership i n various community and professional 
.!:""gani z at i ons . 
If y ou prefer a lea der who always s eeks a s o lution 
Cathe)~ than o ne who a c cepts a non-soluti o n, who is willing 
to tac k le t ough i~s ues , and who recognizes that the role of 
~ice - President is to re present the President when 
,;, ppt' c'pt' iate, theY, I '.Il' ge you to vote Luk.evich fot, SBA Vice-
I:'t'esident. 
------------------------------------------------------ ------------------~ 
VOTE MOl RA 11CCARTHY for SBA V I CE PRESIDENT. 
I have worked as an administrative assistant for the SBA 
for the past two years. During that time I have had the 
opportunity to work with the President, the Vice President, other 
Council members, and Student organizations. I would bring to the 
position two years of experience and the desire to continue working 
for the SBA. 
This past summer I ~Iorked for the Office of Admissions and 
this gave me the opportunity to meet many first year students and 
talk to them about their concerns. I think the SBA is in a 
posit i on to address those concerns. 
I would like to encourage you to take the time to vote and 
I hope you wi ll support me. 
. . 
-------------------------------------------- - --------- ------------------ . --------------- ~ -------------------------------------- - - - ---------------~ 
FACULTY EVALUATION (3 CANDIDATES) 
SHERRY WILLIAMS 
FOR FACULTY EVALUATION AND RECRUITMENT 
OBJECTIVES: 
-Represent the student viewpoint in faculty recruitment 
decisions. 
-strengthen student participation in the faculty 
evaluation process. 
-Actively support the administration's goal of 
increasing women and minorities on the faculty. 
OUALIFICATIONS: 
-A commitment to the belief that students can 
significantly affect the quality of their education. 
-Co-ordinator, Women's Law Caucus. 
rello .... tudent •• 
If you elect me as your Faculty Recruitment and 
Evaluation Representative, I will do my best to improve the 
1/0+;;;-
t i?" fJ fL /J Ie~ /I " .;!! ICtlf h {J U S 
' ----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
LIBRARY ~ HOUSE (UNOPPOSED) 
quality of education at this .chool in at least three ... ays. _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
First, I ... ill devote my effort. to bringing more ... omen . . 
and minorities to the faculty here. Our .ucc.s ••• la ... yers: SURLY GEEK RUNS FOR LIBRARY POSITION . 
depend., in part, on our ability to perceive things from . 
different point. of vie.... People of differ.nt ethnicity an.: 
gender ... ill contribut. to our ability to look .t leg.l 
problem. on balance and in a greater .ocial context. Al.o, 
the addition of more women .nd minorities to the faculty 
... ill contribute to the integrity of this la .... chool ••• n 
institution, bec.u.e ....... ill be pr.cticing ju.tic., r.ther 
th.n ju.t .tudying it. 
Secondly, I ... ill ... ork to .... rd the recruitm.nt of facult.: 
who are experienced in the pr.ctic. of 1..... To b. good ': 
practitioner .... e need to le.rn from people ... ith pr.ctic.l 
leg.l experi.nc.. The f.culty .t this 1 ..... chool .r. 
terrific, but their effect ... ould b. enhanc.d by the 
contribution of more practicing attorney •• 
La.tly, I ... ill ... ork to expand our role, ••• tudent., ir: 
faculty .valu.tion. In particular, I ... ill try to op.n the : 
tenure proce •• to .tudent •. 
r . . , CRAIG- A .. p£~so":>:. Sincerely, ...--...,,.. Q _,",'w 
-- ---------------------------------------------------------------------: 
I doubt that many of us give much thought to the 
policies and procedures of the library and the physical 
plant: but we should because they have such profound 
effects on our daily well-being. I believe that to 
fully benefit from these facilities, we need to understand 
how to best use and manipulate or change them to fit our 
needs. I will be effective in this position because I 
have had some experiences working in libraries, and in 
janitorial and maintenance jobs, that have given me 
insights into worker/staff/management views. I also have 
many years experience negotiating with officials and 
managers to implement changes in policies and procedures. 
I can appreciate alternate views of problems and 
solutions, and my sense of humor keeps me from taking 
myself too seriously. 
I am committed to keeping students informed of 
important Library/House issues, and I am committed to 
working for improved services and creature comforts. 
Brantley Jackson 
. . e. _______________________________________________________________________ _ I" 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS C). CANDIDATES) CU RRICULUM (UNOPPOSED) 
------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------------------
VOTE FOR RICK PORTER for ACADEMIC STANDARDS AI~OU.3h yu.nn'nj I..tX,o~l"0s~!, I -t\-,ou.jh+ T 
It is critical :: ShOlllcl te.lI ~OLL SOYTIe.fu·,hj oJ.oc.,wT m~se.lf· r OvI'Y\ CI.-
;; ti ... ~t . Je.o.:r 5"tu.clc,nr Y-\A..~r,"Y1q -fu ..... +YI~ .c..u..Yric.l.LI\..L.1V"I 
Academic excellence is the earmark of a great school. 
that UPS continue to improve it's acedemic standards, promote 
:: POs,tlCJY1 CtMJ ho..ve. cl,o~e..n -r'ho...+ pO~Ii'11JY1 ft., two 
scholastic achievements and extend it's image as a quality institution.:: reQ.~O(\S : I. wou.ll-l liKL."tt:> tx-acw Ylew --the. t.CA.rri-
It is equally important to implement those standards and objectives in:: c.u..lllm is chosen, Q.klcl I WOCA.lcl Ii Ic.e. to 5oe(\J€"" "-50 o.n 
a reasonable and equitable fashion. A healthy exchange of ideas among;; o.dvO~CLTe.. ·fn( th~ ~tv..&.! ..... d' loocLy 10 'Y voic..i~l1 +he.'" 
. . :: c.u..r- ... Ic.CA.lu.YV\ c..ho,c..e.s . I. ho.ve. Se;,rY'Ie... expe("l~nc..L In 
the students, faculty and administration is essential in order to :: o.O.vOC.ll.CLi t"'\~So"ti~Tin5 ' &:tOn~. eK'Iie ... ir,q \~W su"o(.I,I 
;; WO-~ u.. ...,.(~ be...-- ot -+Vie. lAK"llon c.()ntY"~c..¥ n~~o+iCL+i o'll\ 
meet these goals . 'U L A ' cl ' D I d.-I' J I ::c..oYhrY1ll1eLo...t" ejO-I I In e.f'lve.r. n CA.ihGY'I, 
:: ne..9at,,~ . -tecl \Ni~ m!ctic.cd. p,..c{-ess.iuYlCLls On 'oe.ha...1f ot-
UPS has great potential. We could become the premier law school in th~: -t\.,e. n:e-t'"\+~lly 11\ I y-e.9o..rctl~tt their I '"'v 0 \ v..ni"(L ("11 Ylc.s _ 
:: Pi tCl..ia l..c..tlon . B)' c...cr-nb,n,"'" my pe .... soncd i";-'e. .... e.!":>Ts 
Northwest. If that sounds like a lofty goal--it is. But I feel that ;; CIKlcl my p,...ctc~iCo'laJ ~"~(JL., I hope. +0 suve.. 
it is a :goal that can be reached with the right leadership. 
Please vote for Rick Porter for Academic Standards. THANK YOU . 
: ': -the:. S1"V.o..e.¥lT low)' e.fte.c..tivc:.\y 0..'::> -the. c.u.rr ·,c.lA.lu..w-. 
:: a .p ... c.sevo1-a..Ti"!..... 
Te(",..i 5c...h"'e. ·,be( 
. . ---------------------------------------------------------------- .. _-------- ._------------------------------------------------------------------------
DAVID C. SNELL ACAn:::ruc STANDA?D3 
An SEA representative must have an appreciation of 
shared student concerns, an ability to express the~ 
within a forum, and a knack for generatins ideas which 
allow students, faculty, and administrators to reach 
higher levels of accord. 
l';y goal as our Academic Standards representative 
will be to reconcile the role of representing and pre-
serving students' interests with that of encouraging 
useful communication between students and faculty. 
A key aspect of my job will be to provide you with 
information, suggestions, and encouragement regarding 
withdrawls, probation, grades, and related issues. 
The holder of this position also sits, as a voting 
member of the faculty Academic Standards Committee, 
thus assuring student participation in decisions affect-
ing all of us. . 
In the past, I've applied creative solutions to 
tough policy issues, serving on a variety of program 
and hearing committees. I would be proud to represent 
you in the coming year. . Jf' ~I/J 
'YtbJ'c l .,/'7 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- -! 
STUDENT AFFAIRS (0 CANDIDATES--APPOINTMENT) 
ADMISSIONS (0 CANDIDATES--BY APPOINTMENT) 
EVENING STUDENT REP (UNOPPOSED) 
10 
PLACEMENT (UNOPPOSED) 
ABA/LSD REP (2 CANDIDATES) 
---- ---------- ----- --. - ---- --------- - -------- - -- ------------------------------------------------
Most of us are in Law School for one of two reasons: to learn 
about the substance and functioning of the law, or to finally 
get a degree that will help us find gainful employment. As an 
ex-philosophy major, 1 am especially sensitive to the importance 
of the latter reason. And this has led me to apply for the 
position of SBA Placement representative. 
Although 1 am running unopposed, 1 want to take this opportunity 
to offer my services to you. As your Placement Rep, I will 
represent your concerns in regards to the Placement Office to SBA 
and to the P1acrment Office itself. To do this effectively, I 
need your input. So, whenever you find yourself with a concern, 
a question, or a suggestion about the services offered by the 




: -H;;i~';; -~~-;; ~~ --;I;~- t:er:n -on -th ~- -;:;j .~ --::;-ciunc -fi;- i --ha'~~--fciunj--th e-~ 
: one office to which I am best attuned. I enjoy 3ervin~: 
: the :ouncil and feel I can best continue to do so in t~e rol~ 
: of .3 Jeakers Representative. ' I ple :: ge ::lyself to arrang1ng : 
: a ':1e~ningful and balancec spe ... ~ers progr3.m for the 1?88-89 
: .->c3.tlemic Year. I \"ill c;raw from a large spectru:n, \\'1 ~h. 
: s peakers re ?resenting and reflecting a var1ety of pol1t1cal 
. and 'p~al view;)oints. I \,,'ill draw fro::l ::ly 0\'.71 resources, 
: ":hich - ~ontain a ::le",ningful array of contacts throughout the 
: country, to bring quality speakers to t~e Law School. 
: In meeting my other Obligation as a vot1ng n;e:nber of the. : 
: council, I \':ill strive to complete some proJects left :mf:-n-: 
: ishec this ye~r. The most important is that of.establ1sh1n~ 
: international cO!ll:nunica tions Vii th other law stu:lJ;nts, . par-
: ticularly those in Third World coun1ries. A top1cal 1ssue 
: that I am noy! most concerned about J.S the faculty tenure 
. policy 'Of U?S Law School. 7his issue is particularly .: 
ti~ely because of the travesty that has befallen one of ~h1~ 
school's mo~t outstanding professors, Tom Richard~on. I am . 
joining the mover-lent to keep Tom . Richardson at th1S sc~ool .. 
and applaud the efforts of the F1rst Year Students of ~ect1on 
C ",'ho have undertaken the task of keeping Professor 
Richardson at UPS Law School. 
CHALMERS W. VAN DEUS£N for ABA/LSD REPRESENTATIVE. 
In the Fall, the SBA Council passed a resolution creating a First Year 
ABA/LSD Representative position. The goal was to promote student in- : 
vo1vement in ABA/LSD by providing continuity, in that the Representativ~ 
would, once affirmed by a referendum vote in the Spring, carry forward 
the programs initiated that year into the succeeding two years. 
This Spring, we are electing a Representative who will initiate this 
process in the Fall, and who will provide leadership and direction in 
developing an ongoing ABA/LSD membership in our student body. As a 
First Year Section Rep this year (Section B), 1 have been involved on 
the SBA Council in helping draft the resolution creating that position . 
1 have had the opportunity to work closely with my section, acting as 
a voice for my section on the SBA Council and working hard to meet the 
needs of the section and with the other Representatives to meet the 
needs of all the students. 
Membership in ABA/LSD has great benefits. I will work actively to pro-
mote membership from among our student body. Because our school and 
the Northwest generally have been underrepresented in the national 
conferences of the ABA/LSD, I will work to increase our involvement 
as a law school from our region in this prestigious national organi-
zation. 
YOUNG LAWYERS (2 CANDIDATES) 
Seo,. 
1--\ f\ IZl'''J 
